
Cadet Activities SY 15-16 AAR 

 

1.  We started out with three priorities which will be addressed in paras 3-5: 

 a. generate more morale-building events 

b.  professionalize our office and the Cadet Activities cadets 

c.  incorporate leader development in our activities 

2.  We recognized the following constraints: 

 a.  We cannot compete with all that Charleston has to offer in terms of what most college-aged 

students want in their fun activities and we shouldn’t try to.  We need to find our niche and fill it. 

 b. We need to keep our activities up with the times and the desires of present-day cadets.  

Things we thought were great as cadets might not be so now. 

 c. Cadets have to be willing to follow through with the idea; not just come up with it.  Cadets 

lead and command…. 

3.  Generate more morale-building events 

 5 planned pep rallies (one cancelled due to weather) 

 Captain America T-shirts 

 Short Grey Line 

 Surf board 

 Cadet-TAC b-ball game 

 Bigheads at b-ball games 

 Talent show 

 BBQ sandwiches for volleyball game 

Citadel night at a Riverdogs game 

Planned but put on hold the Senior Club and new furniture for MCH lounge 

4. Professionalize our office and the Cadet Activities cadets 

We found that the Cadet Activities cadets were unprepared for the increased level of 

expectations and responsibilities based on what had been the previous norm. 



The reconstitution training we did for the Cadet Activities cadets was poorly executed and 

ineffectual. 

We held our own internal staff training “on-site” to greatly advance our capabilities. (learned 

about opords, IPRs, SITREPs, rehearsals, backward planning, CTM, professional courtesy, weekly office 

meetings, cadet/college official relations, continuity books, AARs, etc).  Kevin and Bryan both took 

classes in the student affairs graduate certificate program which helped fill a significant educational void 

as student affairs professionals. 

The newspaper editor is a work in progress.  The yearbook editor basically abandoned her post 

midway through the year. We played catch-up all year in those areas. 

One of the Cadet Activities offices had basically become an extension of the knob lounge and 

significant progress was made to reverse that culture. 

An official “be at work time” was established as 0800 +/- one hour.  Establishing consistent and 

predictable hours in all offices improved but is still at the “needs practice” level. 

Established and successfully rehearsed fairly decent active shooter procedures. 

Implemented a more rigorous and performance-based EPMS eval system that emphasized the 

CTM steps, especially expectations. 

5. Incorporate leader development in our activities 

 We have reorganized the clubs into one of the four pillars and incorporated membership into 

the ISQ for rank boards 

 We rewrote Ch 4 of the WB to require club learning outcomes and advisor assessment of 

officers.  Got some initial push-back from some advisors about that. 

 We reviewed our own operations such as Pizza Night to include a leadership component. 

 Generally speaking, cadets responded unsatisfactorily to the leadership opportunities presented 

in planning bn-level pep rallies, abiding by the opord for the Riverdogs game, rallying support for the 

Senior Club, and fulfilling duties as editors.  On the other hand, they did well at those leadership 

opportunities presented by the Short Grey Line and Talent Show. 

6.  Moving forward: 

 a. Based on the success of the b-ball game, we will look into a cadet-TAC flag football game 

during half-time at a football game. 

 b. We will recommend reducing the expectations at Citadel night at the Riverdogs game… Still 

be serious about the color guard and Summerall Guards, but otherwise just make tickets available and 

let the natural market forces take effect. (The Riverdogs have much more at stake in this venture than 

we do.  It is a commercial event for them—not pure altruism) 



 c. We need to decide on making a new T-shirt design for everybody or redoing the Captain 

America design for issue to all the knobs and perhaps half of the UC who won’t have returned to school 

with their old ones (which we did not tell them to do).  I recommend a new design, but then ensuring 

cadets keep up with the shirts.  I do not recommend fooling with rally towels again. 

 d.  Put more effort into supporting spring sports, probably with an initial focus on tennis. 

 e.  Reinforce the success of the Talent Show with additional emphasis corps-wide and more 

emotional support to Shelton. 

 f.  Hold the yearbook and newspaper editors more accountable.  Get the CAOs to reinforce the 

yearbook and the PAOs to reinforce the newspaper.  Be ready to cease semi-official support to both if 

there is not serious improvement. 

 g.  Significantly standardize and professionalize the training we provide CAOs. 

 h.  Execute four football pep rallies with close supervision to the one held at the bn-level… get 

that one firmly seated in bn command channels with the appropriate BN TACing. 

 i.  Bryan will continue work towards his graduate certificate.  In the future we should make 

student affairs education a credential for job applicants. 

 

  

 

 


